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Annually, 250,000 bariatric surgeries are performed in the US, and have been shown to be extremely 
useful in the treatment of obesity and co-morbid diseases (Buchwald & Oien, 2013). There has been 
little research on health-related quality of life issues in post-bariatric patients (ASMBS, 2008). One issue 
relates to prevention of skin infections, recurrent problems for pre and post-bariatric patients. When 
rapid weight loss occurs, it can lead to excess skin folds around the body. These folds are warm from 
friction, moist from sweat and therefor an environment which leads to chronic infections, open wounds 
or rashes for many patients (Kanerva, 1999) who are reported to spend 25 billion USD annually on skin 
treatments (Sen, Gordillo, Roy, Kirsner, Lambert & Hunt, 2010; Adams, 2002). This rash can become 
infected with yeast of bacterial organisms in humid environments. Currently, no preventative measures 
are taken for skin infections among obese and post-bariatric patients. Steffen, Sarwer, Thompson, 
Mueller, Baker and Mitchell found that post-bariatric patients reported they were most concerned 
about excess skin, and likely to have plastic surgery skin removal. Operations can be effective for 
removing excess skin, but are not recommended these be performed until 12-18 months after the 
bariatric surgery (2012).  This surgery can be quite costly, and is often not covered by insurance. 
Consequently, most obese and bariatric patients have life-long skin irritation, rashes and infections. 
Many of these infections can be prevented by providing proper undergarments that help separate the 
skin folds and keep the area cool and dry. However, most underwear design does not consider body 
shapes with skin folds and is often made of synthetic fabrics that retain heat and moisture, therefore 
providing ripe conditions for infections. Research continually suggests that natural fibers, such as cotton, 
provide more comfort during regular daily activities compared to synthetics such as polyester and nylon 
(Ciesielska, Mokwinksi & Orlowska-Majdak, 2009; Purvis & Tunstall, 2004; Cotton Inc., 2002). Avoiding 
skin to skin contact, warmth and moisture could dramatically improve skin problems among post-
bariatric patients. There are currently no products available that serve as a barrier between excess skin 
folds with material that promotes a reduction in warmth and bacterial growth.  

Objectives: The primary goal of this study was to design, develop and test the efficacy of a unique type 
of underwear made with TransDRY® cotton that could alleviate skin related issues for obese and post-
bariatric women. TransDRY®, from Cotton Inc.© provides moisture management, absorbs less 
perspiration and spreads moisture to dry quickly (Cotton Inc., 2002). Our goal was to evaluate infection 
frequency and thermal properties before and after wearing the cotton underwear.  

Methodology:  Underwear were manufactured with an antimicrobial finish for the experimental group, 
and the other half with no treatment for control group. Women (N=24) from a bariatric clinic in the 
Pacific Northwest were recruited. There were two groups, one in the spring, and one in the fall. Each 
group test lasted four months; the retention rate was 75% overall. At the beginning of the study women 
were between 3 -18 months’ post-operative, with an average weight loss of 71±42lbs. Women were 
randomly assigned to either the control group or the experimental group. Each participant was supplied 
between 10-15 pairs of underwear and provided new sizes as weight loss continued. Women in both 
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groups were asked to wear the garment exclusively for four months. They were given oral instructions 
about how to wear and wash the garment. Subsequent visits were scheduled every 4-5 weeks and 
included thermal imaging skin temperature (Tsk) and infection data collection.  

Results: Over the four-month period, participants skin temperature reduced; they were up to 3º cooler. 
Infections were reported by 30% of the sample at the beginning of the trial but reduced to 8% at the end 
of the study, with 71% less infections reported at the end. This study identified a novel way to reduce 
and, over time, potentially eliminate many factors associated with skin infections for obese and post-
bariatric patients. The uniquely designed underwear was effective on reducing frequency of skin 
infections and skin temperature. This novel, yet simple approach in prevention sciences is a non-invasive 
way to prevent or manage skin infections among post-bariatric patients.   
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